Valentine’s Day

Easy

Henry and the Valentine surprise by Nancy L Carlson

Minnie and Moo : will you be my Valentine? / Denys Cazet.

Zombie in love by Kelly S DiPucchio

A string of hearts by Laura Malone Elliott.

One zillion valentines / Frank Modell.

1 2 3 Valentine's Day / by Jeanne Modesitt ; illustrated by Robin Spowart.C E MODE VALE

Valentine's Day / story by Anne Rockwell ; pictures by Lizzy Rockwell. C E ROCK VALE

Plant a kiss by Amy Krouse Rosenthal

If you'll be my Valentine / by Cynthia Rylant ; ill. by Fumi Kosaka. C E RYLA IF

Henry and Mudge and Mrs. Hopper's house : the twenty-second book of their adventures / by Cynthia Rylant ; illustrated by Carolyn Bracken C E RYLA MRS

Happy Valentine’s Day, Dolores / Barbara Samuels.

Chick 'n' Pug : the love pug by Jennifer Gordon Sattler

Love, Splat / Rob Scotton.

Melvin's valentine by Jon Scieszka

Somebody loves you, Mr. Hatch / by Eileen Spinelli ; pictures by Paul Yalowitz.C E SPIN SOME

Turtle and Snake's Valentine's Day / by Kate Spohn. C E SPOH TURT

The Valentine Express / written and illustrated by Nancy Elizabeth Wallace. C E WALL VALE

Be my valentine / text and jacket art by Rosemary Wells ; ill. by John Nez. C E WELL BE

Fiction

Cam Jansen and the Valentine baby mystery / David Adler ; ill by Susanna Natti. C FIC ADLE VALE

My frozen valentine by Eric Fein C FIC FEIN BATM

Heart-to-heart with Mallory by Laurie B Friedman; Barbara Pollak C FIC FRIE HEAR

Diary of a wimpy kid : the third wheel by Jeff Kinney C FIC KINN DIAR-7

Raymond and Graham, dancing dudes by Mike Knudson C FIC KNUD RAYM
Nonfiction

Saint Valentine / retold and illustrated by Robert Sabuda. C 270.1 SABU 1992

Valentine's Day ; candy, love, and hearts / Elaine Landau. C 394.2 VALE LAND

Hearts, cupids, and red roses : the story of the valentine symbols / by Edna Barth ; illustrated by Ursula Arndt. C 394.2 BART HEAR

The story of Valentine's Day / by Clyde Robert Bulla ; ill. Susan Estelle Kwas.C 394.2 BULL STOR

Celebrate Valentine's Day by Carolyn Otto C 394.2618 OTTO CELE

Ancient and annual customs / by Dwayne E. Pickels. C 394.2 PICK 1998


What rhymes with cupid? / Anne Coulter Martens – The kingdom of hearts / Georgiana Lieder Lahr

Activity book

February : a creative idea book for the elementary teacher by Karen Sevaly SOC 371.3 SEVA FEBR

Valentine's day fun : primary grades / editor Amy Gamble ; artists: J.J. Rudisill, Bill Neville. SOC 394.2 VALE 2002
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